96gl Pink Cart Agreement

The total cost of the 96gl pink carts would be $97.74. This cost includes sales tax and a $5 donation to the Susan G.
Komen for the Cure. The pink carts are a special service being offered to our customers. The carts are the property of
the City of Tyler and are not owned by the customer.
The 96gl pink carts would have to be paid in advance by cash, check, or money order only. The charge cannot be added
to your water bill. The only size available for use is a 96 gallon. The green cart would be retrieved upon delivery of the
pink cart.
The pink carts will have an 8 year warranty, effective the date the cart is delivered. The warranty covers everything but
the lids. The pink carts are subject to normal wear and tear by our automated collection system and this normal wear
and tear is not covered under warranty. The pink carts are lighter in color than the forest green carts, so they will show
wear and tear differently.
The warranty will be void, if the pink carts are stolen, burned, or incur negligent damage. The customer would need to
pay for the pink cart at full price again. Or, the customer can receive a green replacement cart at the current cost to
replace a green cart.
If the pink cart is damaged and the warranty has expired, the customer will pay full cost for the pink cart replacement.
If the pink cart is damaged and it is still covered under warranty, the customer would get the pink cart replaced at no
charge. If we do not have a pink cart available for replacement at that time, the customer could use a green cart until
the pink one comes in. The time frame for the cart replacement can be up to 4 months.
If a residential customer decides to keep their green cart for garbage collection in addition to their pink cart, they would
be charged an additional $9.50 per month for the extra cart service. If a commercial hand pick up customer decides to
keep their green cart for garbage collection in addition to their pink cart, they would be charged an additional $19.81
per month for the extra cart service. The additional charges are based upon 2017 prices and may vary based upon
council approval.
The pink carts can also be used for curbside recycling. The pink cart would need to be fitted with an orange lid and the
customer would be required to sign up for curbside recycling with the City of Tyler. Residential recycling is currently
$4.50, plus taxes, per month. Commercial hand pick up recycling is currently $10, plus taxes, per month.
By signing this agreement, you are stating that we are not responsible for damages NOT covered under warranty. The
lids are not covered under warranty and currently a customer would have to pay $16 plus tax for the lid replacement.
The price of the lids are subject to change based on market prices.
All pink carts have the City of Tyler logo and artwork on them. These carts belong to the City of Tyler. When a customer
relocates from the City of Tyler, the cart will be picked up from that residence and there will not be any refunds due to
leaving or canceling service.
You must have an active and current residential or commercial hand pick up garbage account with the City of Tyler.
All rates are subject to change.
_________________________ ___________________________________
Customer’s Printed Name
Customer’s Signature

__________________
Date

___________________________________
Address

__________________
Phone #

________________________
Water Account #

